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The Houston Field House
To enhance the student experience, Rensselaer is initiating an historic, unprecedented
athletic investment––the largest in our history––the East Campus Athletic Village. At the
forefront are major improvements to the Houston Field House to enhance the Division I ice
hockey program.
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Seth Appert
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• VIP Suite.
Located in the lobby, the Hall of
Champions will feature hockey memorabilia from the Ned Harkness 1954 and
the 1985 NCAA championship teams.
Celebrating Rensselaer’s amazing
hockey history, this area will house a
Harkness exhibit in the new Let’s Go
Red Reception Room. The new reception room will accommodate future
recruiting events, VIP receptions, and
other celebrations. >
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“We are extremely
excited about the new
athletic facilities as
we continue to build
our women’s ice hockey program. These
upgrades, along with our world-class
academic facilities on campus, will help
us attract the best student-athletes from
around the world.“
John Burke, Women’s Ice Hockey Coach
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